In the News
Alumna Kristin Holmes’ (PharmD ’13) article on purchasing an independent pharmacy before graduation was recently published in Student Pharmacist Magazine. Associate professor Laura Borgelt’s Iron Man exploits were recently highlighted throughout CU communications including our School’s website, CU Today and The Outlook. Drs. Kari Franson and Laura Borgelt have been in the news commenting on everything marijuana -- from legalization to impairment to medical marijuana. Dr. Robert Valuck was interviewed on KEZW radio regarding efforts to curb prescription drug abuse in the state. Check out the interview now.

CU at the Nuggets
Join alumni, faculty, students, staff and friends Sunday, Mar. 23 at the Pepsi Center for the Denver Nuggets vs. Washington Wizards. Tip off at 3:00 p.m. Tickets $15 each and include food and drink voucher (normally $40+ fees). Quantities are limited so get your tickets early!

Congratulations
Greg Lee, Academic Services Manager Experiential Programs Office, was recently honored as one of three recipients of the University's Let Your Light Shine (LYLS) award. Each quarter, three employees are recognized and presented with the LYLS certificate and award. For more information on the nomination process, visit the website now.

ITPD Program Receives ACPE Accreditation
At its January meeting the ACPE Board approved our new International Trained PharmD (ITPD) program. The program is a mix of online and on-campus learning that can be completed as a part-time degree program. Designed to educate and train non-PharmD practicing pharmacists worldwide to be advocates for change toward patient-centered pharmacy care in their home communities, the ITPD program is aligned with our longstanding and successful on-campus entry level PharmD program with online delivery modeled after our North American Trained PharmD (NTPD) Program.

Crikey – Pharmacist Hunter on the Prowl Again
The second and third installments of the Pharmacist Hunter were taped at the Anschutz Medical Campus and a few locations throughout the city including Capitol Heights Pharmacy and Cornell Prescription Pharmacy (owned by CU Pharmacy alums Kristin Holmes and Tony Jones respectively). The next installments cover the growth of “pharmies” during pharmacy school. Thanks to fourth-year students, Brett Wolff and Mohammed Abdel-Mageed, staff, students, faculty and alumni for assisting in the production.

Alumni News
Several alums turned out Jan. 19 for a brunch hosted by Dean Altiere in Phoenix. The oldest and youngest grads included Henry Strauss (BS ’51) and Crystal Miller (PharmD 2011) -- a span of only 60 years separated these two graduates! Bob Light (BS ’78) was highlighted on the CU website. Read about his journey to becoming a pharmacist and what he’s up to now.